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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this research is to investigate the use of Twitter in business as a medium for
knowledge sharing and to crowdsource information to support innovation and enhance business relationships
in the context of business-to-business (B2B) marketing.
Design/methodology/approach – This study uses a combination of methodologies for gathering data in 52
face-to-face interviews across five countries and the downloaded posts from each of the interviewees’ Twitter
accounts. The tweets were analysed using structural topic modelling (STM), and then compared to the interview
data. This method enabled triangulation between stated use of Twitter and respondent’s actual tweets.
Findings –The research confirmed that individuals used Twitter as a source of information, ideas, promotion
and innovation within their industry. Twitter facilitates building relevant business relationships through the
exchange of new, expert and high-quality information within like-minded communities in real time, between
companies and with their suppliers, customers and also their peers.
Research limitations/implications –As this study covered five countries, further comparative research on
the use of Twitter in the B2B context is called for. Further investigation of the formalisation of social media
strategies and return on investment for social media marketing efforts is also warranted.
Practical implications – This research highlights the business relationship building capacity of Twitter as it
enables customer and peer conversations that eventually support the development of product and service
innovations. Twitter has the capacity for marketers to inform and engage customers and peers in their networks
on wider topics thereby building the brand of the individual users and their companies simultaneously.
Originality/value –This study focuses on interactions at the individual level illustrating that Twitter is used
for both customer and peer interactions that can lead to the sourcing of ideas, knowledge and ultimately
innovation. The study is novel in its methodological approach of combining structured interviews and text
mining that found the topics of the interviewees’ tweets aligned with their interview responses.
Keywords Social media, Innovation, Twitter, Crowdsourcing, Topic modelling, Business to business
marketing
Paper type Research paper
1. Introduction
Innovation is central to the creation of competitive advantage of a firm by contributing to its
market orientation, brand perception and overall success in a highly competitive marketplace
(Amyx et al., 2016; Zameer et al., 2019). The involvement of customers in the innovation process
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has been discussed from the perspectives of service innovation (Lusch and Nambisan, 2015),
customer co-creation (D’Andrea et al., 2019) and crowdsourcing of innovation in both the
business-to-consumer (B2C) and business-to-business (B2B) contexts (Salo, 2017).
Consequently, the exchange of knowledge between the customer and the firm can assist in
creating innovation and in building customer value (Daghfous et al., 2013).
The Internet has created a paradigm shift in communications over the last 25 years
transforming interactions by enabling communication between dispersed and decentralised
individuals and entities (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010; Wang et al., 2017). The two-way nature
of Internet-based communication through social media makes it an effective and dynamic
medium for B2C exchanges (Leonardi et al., 2013; Tarnovskaya and Biedenbach, 2018). Social
media platforms are now being used by companies to access knowledge to crowdsource
ideas, information and resources from employees and customers in all corners of the globe,
which is proving to be a powerful tool to create innovations (Estelles-Arolas and Gonzalez-
Ladron-de-Guevara, 2012; Jussila et al., 2015). This online exchange has the potential to
generate increased collaboration within a company, creating a culture of open innovation
(Scupola and Nicolajsen, 2013).
Innovation is central to gaining and sustaining competitive advantage and platforms,
such as Twitter can be a source of new knowledge and ideas. The objective of this research is
to investigate howTwitter, a social media platform, is used by small andmedium-sized firms,
as a medium for knowledge sharing and innovation in business markets, and how Twitter is
being used to support innovation within and between companies.
1.2 Research questions
The following research questions are addressed in the research:
RQ1. How is Twitter used as a tool for marketing in B2B markets?
RQ2. Can Twitter be used as a tool for crowdsourcing, knowledge sharing and
innovation in B2B markets?
RQ3. Can text-mining technique of topicmodelling relate interviewees’ responses to their
Twitter use?
2. Theoretical framework
In the globalised economy, innovation is now a major reason for the success and failure of
many products and industries in the era of digitalisation (e.g. Bower and Christensen, 1995).
Innovation is about creating something completely new or the recombination of old
elements into something new (Schumpeter, 1934; Sundbo, 1997). Innovation can be
described as either open or closed, depending on the source of the ideas. The concept of open
innovation (Chesbrough, 2003) and other forms of user involvement in innovation
processes (von Hippel, 1986) became increasingly popular since the beginning of the 2000s.
Today, innovation, and especially open innovation, has been deemed an important
component to assist firms tomake quickmoves to gain and sustain competitive advantages
in the increasingly aggressive and fast-paced competitive environment (Zameer et al., 2019).
Crowdsourcing of innovation as a way of increasing users’ involvement in the innovation
process has become increasingly discussed in research (Salo, 2017). Simula and Ahola
(2014) categorise four innovation crowdsourcing configurations, out of which two,
community crowdsourcing and open crowdsourcing give the firm both a higher control and
a high degree of openness in their crowdsourcing activities, enabling the co-creation of
products and services with current or potential customers, particularly in the B2C context
(D’Andrea et al., 2019).
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2.1 Social media’s role in knowledge and innovation
The two-way nature of social media platforms makes them effective channels for customer
engagement by enabling businesses to listen, respond and engage in discussion with
customers (Tsimonis andDimitriadis, 2014). These platforms have created new opportunities
for companies to crowdsource innovation as ‘the knowledge of creativity was once locked up
in social structures and codified volumes . . . it is now widely distributed, accessible
throughout the planet’ (Sapsed and Tschang, 2014, p. 140). Social media allows for creation
and exchange of user-generated content across a vast range of available platforms, stretching
from content-sharing sites (e.g. YouTube) to full social networking sites (e.g. Facebook)
(Kaplan and Haenlein, 2010). The information exchange enabled by social media provides an
opportunity for businesses to learn from users, competitors and industry as a whole, thereby
creating opportunities for the support of innovation in both social and commercial contexts
(Curran et al., 2011; Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2017). The unprecedented information visibility in
social media has changed the ways in which people source and manage information
(Leonardi, 2014), providing a source of competitive intelligence for the corporate innovation
process (Floresa et al., 2015; Shao et al., 2015).
The use of micro blogs, such as Twitter, has become important for both individuals and
organisations to broadcast and discuss opinions in real-time (Zanini et al., 2019). Twitter’s use
in industrial markets is a more recent phenomenon, with firms using Twitter to manage
interactions with customers (Andzulis et al., 2012; Sashittal and Jassawalla, 2019). Twitter’s
conversational nature has prompted calls for research into the use ofmicro blogs in the aspect
of innovation (Dobele et al., 2015). Simula et al. (2013) found that firms involved in business
markets displayed a level of hesitancy to adopt and utilise social media tools. Security risks
along with misinterpretation of information were mentioned as reasons for this hesitancy
(Mehmet and Clarke, 2016). Since crowdsourcing is always based on some kind of
collaboration, participation and the use of social media tools when crowdsourcing
information are linked to the commitment–trust theory (Morgan and Hunt, 1994).
According to Swani et al. (2014), marketers use Twitter to message differently between the
industrial and consumer contexts, with B2B companies tending to use more emotional than
functional appeals in their tweets and avoided the ‘hard sell’ (Swani et al., 2014).
The use of social media in knowledge exchange and innovation has been widely
researched in the B2C context, but there has been little research about its use in the B2B
context, which differs fromB2C, particularly in the area of small andmedium enterprises that
can experience a power asymmetry when building business relationships with larger firms
(Inakova et al., 2019). Additionally, Salo et al. (2013) highlight the need for research into the
role that specific social media tools played in business markets. Research investigating how
companies use social media has risen in prominence in the marketing literature during the
last ten years. Recent reviews of research (Huotari et al., 2015; Karjaluoto et al., 2015: Salo,
2017) conclude that previous research has focused on the sales and tactical use of social
media, rather than on the strategic use for knowledge exchange and innovation. There are
attempts to describe how social media can be used in all phases of innovation (He andWang,
2016), but there are still limited understandings of the effectiveness of using social media in
innovation processes (Chen et al., 2012).
3. Methodology
To address the lack of research in the use of social media as a source of knowledge for
innovation and due to the research questions’ contemporary, real-life and complex character,
this study is grounded in a mix of methods (e.g. Stake, 2005). Previous research has pointed
towards the need to explore the use of social media using qualitative methods for further
insights into the real intentions (Tarnovskaya and Biedenbach, 2018). The 40 social media
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business markets articles reviewed by Salo (2017) and Huotari et al. (2015) used either
interviews or surveys, and none used the combination of interviews and topic modelling of
the respondents’ tweets. Tomore accurately relate perceptions to actual behaviour, this study
is based on a combination of face-to-face interviews and downloaded tweets from each of the
interviewees’ Twitter accounts, which were further analysed using structural topic
modelling (STM).
3.1 Interviews
Previous research has used the textmining of companiesTwitter feeds as a data source (He and
Wang, 2016; Mehmet and Clarke, 2016; Swani et al., 2014), but very little research has been
published investigating themotivations for the use ofTwitter in theB2B context. The interview
questions were based on the UTAUT scale with alterations to fit with the context of Twitter
usage (Venkatesh et al., 2016). The 52 interviews were carried out in the period August-October
2015 across England (12), Germany (11), Sweden (8), Finland (13) and Norway (8). All the
interviews were conducted face-to-face in English, using structured interviews (Fontana and
Frey, 2005), complemented with open-ended questions. The open-ended questions were coded
by identifying themes across the responses by the interviewer, and thesewere then reviewedby
two of the other researchers to assist with validating the coding of the responses and themes.
The interviewees’ age rangedbetween 21 and 60 years of age,with 35 per cent being between 31
and 40 years of age, and 77 per cent were male. Marketing was the primary role of the
interviewees (40 per cent), 21 per cent were founders, 15 per cent CEOs and 11 per cent involved
in IT-related activities. Furthermore, 75per cent hadworked in their current role for fiveyears or
less. The interviewees worked for organisations that ranged from consultancy or micro
businesses employing less than 10 people, to large multinational businesses employing over
2,500 people. In all, 75 per cent of the companies had 100 or less employees, and 57 per cent had
25 or less employees. These were predominantly IT-related start-ups.
3.2 Structural topic modelling
Topic models are probabilistic statistical text mining algorithms for discovering the
underlying meaningful text organisation of a document to uncover the main themes in an
unstructured collection of text. Hoffman (2001) proposed one of the first such probabilistic
topicmodelling algorithms, whichwas then succeeded by latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) by
Blei et al. (2003). Blei et al. (2003) proposed LDA as an unsupervised approach that assumes a
document comprises of multiple topics.
Topics are defined as a distribution over a set vocabulary of terms (words). Topic
modelling algorithm assumes that a certain number of topics (k) are present in a collection of
(n) documents in different proportions. Each term (word) originates from one of the topics,
which is identified from the per-document distribution over topics. LDA defines a Dirichlet
distribution to identify these topics for each document. STMmethod (Roberts et al., 2016) is an
extension of probabilistic topic models such as LDA. Although based on similar principles,
compared to LDA, STM method has some significant differences. It can allow for correlated
topic modelling, is modelled with each document having its own distribution over topics
based on covariate variable(s) and the words per topic can also vary by covariate(s).
The text mining analysis in this study uses STM to search for possible topics in a sample
of tweets posted by the interviewees. The STMmethod is particularly useful in this analysis,
as it allows for inclusion of metadata in the text corpus. This allows STM to model topical
prevalence, specified as simple generalised linear model on a number of document-level
covariates. The STM method has been gaining popularity in academic research to generate
topics from various sources of data like international newspapers, open-ended interview
responses, online class forums and Twitter data (Lucas et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2016).
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The estimation methodology for STM will not be discussed here for the sake of brevity,
and the discussion is kept limited to the application of the model and major results.
All the interviewees were asked to estimate the number of employees in their firm and the
frequency and purpose of their use of Twitter, which has been used to further filter the text
corpus for the STM analysis. The text corpus used for the topic modelling exercise consists of
tweets posted by a group of interviewees from companieswith less than 100 employees. These
companies are categorised as small or medium-scale enterprises (SME)[1], which are further
divided into SMEs using Twitter for innovation and crowdsourcing, at least once amonth and
less based on their responses during the interview. The final sample includes 38 companies,
with 10 having reported usingTwitter at least once amonth for innovation and crowdsourcing
and 28 using it less than once a month. This binary classification for SMEs is used as the
covariate in the STManalysis to check if the topic prevalence differs in these two SME classes.
The tweet database included the most recent 500 tweets or less (depending on the number
of available tweets) per user, which were downloaded subsequent to the interviews being
conducted. The data sample contains 15,054 multilingual tweets from 38 Twitter handles. As
the tweets are posted in various languages (e.g. Finnish, German, Swedish), they are first
translated to English using the Google Translate API (via Google Sheets)[2] for the analysis.
Although it wasn’t possible to double-check all the translations, translations from familiar
languages, such as Swedish, Finnish and German, were randomly checked. For the topic
modelling exercise, the dataset is pre-processed to remove non-character text, html code and
common English stop words. The dataset is further stemmed to reduce words to their root
form before conducting the analysis. Additionally, the words appearing in less than 10 tweets
are dropped from the dataset, which adjusts the vocabulary and the number of tweets
resulting in 14,704 tweets and 1,768 words in the vocabulary.
The STM (Roberts et al., 2014a) package in R was used to conduct the topic modelling
analysis. The analysis of the interviewees’ Twitter streams used the ‘Spectral’ initialisation
method that is based on the method of moments and achieves globally consistent results
under reasonable conditions (Roberts et al., 2014c and 2014b). The analysis used STMwith 20
topics fit to the data. An analysis of topic semantic coherence and exclusivity (Roberts et al.,
2014c) conducted for number of topics ranging from 20 to 40 revealed 20 as a conservative but
satisfactory number of topics to explore in the study.
4. Results and discussion
4.1 Results from the interviews
While 85 per cent of interviewees checked their Twitter account daily, only 46 per cent of
interviewees tweeted daily. The interviewees used Twitter primarily as a channel for
communication and information gathering (H€anninen and Karjaluoto, 2017). The interviewees
did not believe that they had to use Twitter to compete in their industry, and generally they
were one of the few Twitter users in their firm (Kein€anen and Kuivalainen, 2015).
When deciding to follow someone on Twitter, being knowledgeable and being influential
were considered to be important characteristics (H€anninen and Karjaluoto, 2017).
Interviewees cited other factors in their decision to follow someone, including ‘level of
innovative thought’, ‘new inspiration and ideas’ and ‘learn from others, reciprocation of
interests’ showing that using Twitter for sourcing innovative ideas is fairly common. The
level of authenticity and integrity of the accounts the respondent followed was considered
important, as the tweets of the accounts that the interviewees followed appear on their own
Twitter feed (Valos et al., 2016). If the content was inappropriate, this reflected poorly on the
account owner and the firm for which they worked. Similarly, the main reasons the
interviewees unfollowed someone on Twitter were that the information they providedwas no
longer of interest, trustworthy or of sufficient quality.
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The benefits of using Twitter included the ability to build trust, provided quality
information distribution and exchange and linked or collaborated with others in the industry
which is consistent with the commitment–trust theory (Morgan and Hunt, 1994) and similar
to Quinton andWilson’s (2016) findings in relation to LinkedIn. Furthermore, Twitter enabled
a ‘quick way to distribute information’, was beneficial when ‘gathering business intelligence’,
‘create a community – our company started with a tweet to the world’, ‘crowdsourced way of
finding interesting stuff’ and was a way to ‘identify trends, what’s next’. The risks of using
Twitter related to the loss of control of the conversation, beingmisunderstood and raising the
negativity of others (Mejtoft, 2014; Mehmet and Clarke, 2016; Valos et al., 2016). Only 48 per
cent of the interviewees had a formal written social media policy, 17 per cent had an informal
policy and 35 per cent said they had no policy at all. This finding is consistent with Iankova
et al. (2019), who found a lack of formal strategies in B2B firms. The interviewees were asked
to describe the types of guidelines they appliedwhen usingTwitter; responses included being
conversational, informative, providing quality content and the use of common sense when
posting information.
The interviewees agreed (92 per cent) that ‘using Twitter enhances your creditability’, and
75 per cent agreed that using Twitter makes it easier to gather information. This is aligned
with the concepts of social enhancement (Yavuz and Toker, 2014) and personal branding
(Khedher, 2014; Ngai et al., 2015) in the B2C context, not the B2B context.
These results indicate that Twitter is a source of credible knowledge, information and
innovative ideas and are consistent with the previous research, such as of Kaplan and
Haenlein (2010). The instantaneousness of the Twitter feed as conduit for awareness and
information exchange supports the findings of Leek et al. (2019). These results were the
impetus for the investigation of the content of the interviewees’ Twitter feeds using STM
analysis.
4.1.2 Results from STM analysis. The 20 topics derived from the STM analysis of the
Twitter streams are displayed in Figure 1, which provides a list of top topics according to
their expected proportion in the tweets posted by the interviewees. The topics generated in
the analysis are formed of words associated with them. Figure 1 shows top 10 words
(according to their probability of occurrence) per topic, which are used to identify the
Figure 1.
Topics sorted
according to their
expected occurrence
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generalised topics. For example, Topic 18 has the highest proportion in the data has words
like ‘day’, ‘week’ and ‘today’, which are associated with describing daily activities or used for
posting updates on Twitter.
On closer inspection of these topics, it is observed that some of the topics have common
words. For example, Topic 1 and Topic 19 have words like ‘social’, ‘media’ and ‘socialmedia’.
This indicates that there can be some correlation between these topicsmaking them related to
each other, and hence a further analysis of this likely correlation is conducted to group the
topics together.
STM analysis has been used further to find these correlated related topics that are likely to
be discussed within a document. This additional correlation analysis aims to summarise the
topics such that the related topics can be grouped into one broader topic and the rest can be
treated as individual topics for further analysis and discussion. Table I provides a list of these
topics, which have been assigned a group according to the degree of correlation[3] among the
topics and generalised topic label based on the top 10 words in each. These topics will now be
discussed in relation to their context.
Analysing Figure 1 and Table I, it can be observed that Topic 18, which is under the
generalised group (group 1) of ‘General Social Media’, is the most common topic among the
tweets posted by the interview participants. Topic 18 has words like ‘great’, ‘day’, ‘today’ and
‘event’ which are usually used for day-to-day social media interactions, in this case updates
posted in tweets by the users.Another highly ranked topic in this first group isTopic 12,which
is formed by the words used to describe technological collaboration. Overall, this group has
topics related to general social media use, online marketing, technological development and
collaboration and online promotion. This is an encouraging result as it verifies the expectation
that the Twitter users who are from SMEs and are always looking to expand their business
and be a part of today’s technological advancements will post tweets about these topics.
Table I, furthermore, contains groups 2 and 3, with two topics each. In particular, Topic 5
and Topic 11 are correlated and comprise of words like ‘project’, ‘student’, ‘appli’ (for
application), ‘research’ and ‘opportune’ (for opportunity). These two topics in general talk
about open innovation and learning. Hence, the STMmethod verifies that in the tweet sample,
users are usingTwitter for innovation, which involves gathering ideas and academic learning.
Table I shows seven topics, viz., Topics 4, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14 and 16, which have correlation of
less than 0.05 with other topics and are identified as individual topics. Out of these seven
topics, Topic 9, which is the second-ranked topic (Figure 1), talks about Internet of Things
(IoT) and big data. This topic has interesting words like, ‘iot’(internet of things), ‘spime’ (for
futuristic object), ‘data’ and ‘energi’, which are relevant to the IoT advancement of today and
‘everything data’ in the innovation landscape for SMEs. Similarly, various other topics are
identified and labelled from the list of topics. The analysis using STM with correlation
summarises the topics in 10 broader topics, which capture the overall theme in the tweets
data. These themes reflect upon the way the interviewees use Twitter as a social media
channel. It can be inferred that the tweets posted by the interviewees are not only to update
their followers about their daily routine or happenings but are heavily focussed on current
technological advancements and start-up scene.
One of the advantages of using STM is that it enables the exploration of the relationship
between the text and metadata. This allows the modelling of the relationship between
generated topics and class of the Twitter users in the sample dataset. Themean difference for
all 20 topics was compared for two different groups. The results show (1) SMEs that report
the use of Twitter for innovation activities such as crowdsourcing of ideas or information less
than once a month and (2) SMEs that use Twitter for the same at least once a month
(SME_Inov). This further analysis based on the SME factors shows (Figure 2) that various
topics, including Topic 9 (IoT and big data) and Topic 14 (Technology in Retail), occur more
frequently among these interviewees in the second category of interviewees who use Twitter
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Labelled topics with
top 10 words in each
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for crowdsourcing, innovation and gathering ideas. These are insightful results, as Topics 4,
7 and 10 about new ideas, promotion and society are also more frequently used by the SMEs
using Twitter for innovation.
These results indicate that the SMEs in our sample are in fact utilising Twitter as a social
media channel for open innovation and crowdsourcing, information and feedback. Overall, the
topics related to today’s advancements in technology, including, IoT, big data, the retail sector
and new ideas, are among the topics more frequently talked about by SMEs identifying
themselves as the ones using Twitter for innovation and crowdsourcing at least once a month.
The STManalysis provides some insightful results in terms of not only thewords generated
for different topics but also the different topical prevalence depending on the purpose and
frequencyof use ofTwitter. Overall, it canbeconcluded that the results generatedusingmodern
text mining method of STM verify the results from the interviews. The analysis successfully
identifies words utilised by Twitter users in our sample, which they frequently use to discuss
innovation around technological advancements in the European region. The identified topics
also showhow the technologically advanced fieldsof IoTandbigdataare popular amongSMEs
looking for innovation. Investigating other covariates like industry sector can develop this
initial analysis further or the number of followers to create a lexiconwith frequently usedwords
around innovation, crowdsourcing, gathering ideas and social media marketing.
5. Theoretical contribution and managerial implications
5.1 Theoretical contribution
The results from both data sources supported RQ1, that Twitter is used as a tool in B2B
markets, providing companies with a powerful channel to access information, knowledge and
Figure 2.
Topical prevalence
contrast between
interviewees reporting
use of Twitter for
innovation at least once
a month and total
population
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build relationships from which to develop innovations and sustain competitiveness (Swani
et al., 2014; Estelles-Arolas and Gonzalez-Ladron-de-Guevara, 2012). Innovation is central to a
firm’s competitive advantage, and previous research has shown that social media channels
have a role to play in the development and support of this innovation (Floresa et al., 2015;
Shao et al., 2015). The results strengthen previous findings (Floresa et al., 2015; Leek et al.,
2019) that social media channels such as Twitter can be used as a source of information, ideas
and innovation through crowdsourcing.
The results supported RQ2 showing that Twitter can be used as a tool for crowdsourcing,
knowledge sharing and innovation in B2B markets. These findings highlight the value of
Twitter as a platform for the exchange of new, expert and high-quality information within
like-minded communities (Leonardi, 2014; Perez-Gonzalez et al., 2017). The immediate nature
of the Twitter feed enables collaboration in real time between companies and their suppliers,
customers and peers (Edosomwan et al., 2011). The importance of peer-to-peer discussions or
communications and access to experts and thought leaders for B2B companies was evident
from the interview findings (Leonardi et al., 2013; Poon et al., 2012). The peer-to-peer
interaction enabled by Twitter was also seen as a means of improving personal credibility in
an area more closely associated with B2C interactions (Khedher, 2014; Ngai et al., 2015;
Tarnovskaya; Biedenbach, 2018).
For RQ3, the research found that the results from STM analysis applied to interviewees’
tweets of provided topics aligning with the themes originating from the interviewees’
responses. That the stated use of Twitter by the interviewees is consistent with their actual
tweeting behaviour is a major theoretical finding. The validity of data collected from
interviews can be criticised as it is based on a single time and place; however, the analysis
of the Twitter data showed that their stated intentions in using Twitter and their actual
tweets are consistent in nature (Rodriguez and Svensson, 2019) and this form of
analysis can provide a pathway to contextualise the social media messages posted by
the users.
5.2 Managerial implications
This research provides some pertinent managerial implications for the use of Twitter
regarding innovation in business markets, by illustrating how social media platforms, such
as Twitter, could be used as a source of information and for the exchange of high quality,
relevant and current information as part of a firm’s innovation process (D’Andrea et al., 2019).
As an egalitarian platform, Twitter enabled interviewees to engage in conversations with
customers and peers to support the development of product and service innovations. Twitter
is a channel that allows SMEs to interact with or collaborate with firms of all sizes and
provides opportunities for individual to engage with more senior opinion leaders and
individuals that may not be able to access otherwise. These online interactions across
companies around common topics create online communities of interest that can lead to
greater brand engagement (D’Andrea et al., 2019; Yavuz and Toker, 2014).
The valuable use of STM to analyse tweets provides a strong case for enterprises and
managers to include topic modelling analyses as part of social media analytics (Lee, 2018).
Topic identification from users’Twitter posts can be utilised for topic-related event detection
(Cui et al., 2016), enabling the user to target specific events. By using topic modelling to
identify online conversation themes, events and others’ achievements, individuals and firms
can participate in these conversations in a congruent tone, thus improving their level of
engagement and interaction (Valos et al., 2016). The topic models created in this research
provide a lexicon of frequently used words around innovation, crowdsourcing, gathering
ideas and social media marketing that could be used to source and engage in conversations
around these topics. While engaging in online customer conversations has received attention
MIP
in B2C markets (Zanini et al., 2019), this research found that conversations and connections
around topics could also be beneficial in building B2B relationships.
The interviewees considered that Twitter should not be used for direct marketing of
products and services, but for informing and engaging customers and peers in their network
on wider topics (Swani et al., 2014; H€anninen and Karjaluoto, 2017). The research found that
Twitter was effective for promoting events, for recognition of others in the network and for
building the brand of individuals and companies. The reciprocation of interests and ideas
created connections with others on Twitter that could lead to new business opportunities.
Finally, very few of the companies interviewed had any formal framework for the
measurement of their return on investment (ROI) for Twitter. They considered it to be
‘worthwhile and important to be there’ but lacked clearly defined objectives for their
participation or the expenditure of time and resources (Inakova et al., 2019). To effectively
manage andmeasure their use of Twitter, it is suggested that a firm’s social media activity be
merged into a Customer Relationship Management system (Ramadan et al., 2018) and
guidelines be established that facilitate the care and engagement of their Twitter community
to ensure their ongoing participation (Chesbrough, 2011).
6. Conclusion
This research provided evidence of how Twitter is for B2B marketing (Sashittal and
Jassawalla, 2019) and demonstrated that Twitter can be a tool for crowdsourcing, knowledge
sharing and creating innovation in B2B markets, thereby answering some of the questions
raised by Salo (2017), Salo et al. (2013) and Karjaluoto et al. (2015). The results are supported
by the qualitative data from the interviews and verified by the STM analysis of the tweets.
The research findings support previous research analysing corporate communications where
it was found that Twitter posts focussed around customer feedback and marketing content
(promotions, announcements, etc.) (He et al., 2013).
Further investigation is required on the formalisation of social media strategies by firms
andmeasurement of the ROI of their social mediamarketing efforts (Inakova et al., 2019; Salo,
2017). Text analysis methods like sentiment analysis, STM and social network analysis can
also be applied to generate further insights into the impact of online platforms in the B2B
context. The globalised environment will continue to fuel the growth of phenomena such as
start-ups, crowdsourcing platforms and open source innovation through online platforms
such as Twitter, and ongoing research is required to assist companies to navigate this
changing landscape.
Notes
1. This definition is not absolute and varies in different countries based on their categorisation. This
definition was used for convenience and to account for small companies.
2. There are some studies which support the use of Google Translate API or similar machine
translation tools for text mining (Lucas et al., 2015; de Vries et al., 2018).
3. Two topics are connected to each other if their correlation is greater than 0.05. This can be tested for
different values of the correlations. A low level of correlation is chosen to group topics, which are
similar to even a low degree.
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